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Mantis Safes and Vaults

THE undersigned indite attention to Lite follow-
ing certificate:

CERTIFICATE
The andel signed harks-g been requested by 'Alamos.

Constable& Strickler, to be present end superintend
a test, by fire, of one of,,their recently invented Phre..
nix Fire l'reof safes, end deeming the subject one of
very great public importance, ht vecarefullyart utinized
the progress of atest, to which one ofavid chests was
subjected. The chest was supported at each corner,
at an elevation of 10 to 12 inches from the ground a
file of Bitumir.ous cool and fire was made over and
around and kept actively burning Si consecutive
hours. The fuel consumed was about 80 bushels of
coal, and one cord of wind; the heat nil the while be-
ing quite intense, and in the opinion of the undersign.
ed much greater thane safe is likely to sustain in any
ordinary house burning.

On the removal of the fire. at their request the chest
was opened. and greatly to the ti.oonishment or the
undersigned and the large number of cittens present.
a Blank Bunk with Sundry Bonk noes within its
fold.; a piece of Dry pine IVotsi and th, inner lining
of the vac, which is of Wood, were found warm in.
seed, but not in the Slightest degree charred or inju.
red, some maau.cdpt eat the Book as legible as be.
fore the teat. The undersigned are ti animoto in the
conviction that a five proof chest is practicable; and
that the ingenious and enterprising manufacturers,

whose effort, for some months past in producing 11,16
desideratum have proved ao entirely successful, de-
serve the public confidence anti patronage.

JOHN ANDERSON,
L. a. LIVINGSTON,
JOSIAH KING,
WAIIRICK MARTIN,
EDWARD HF:AZELTO74,
JAMES PARK, It.

If. the chummy of the above named gentlemen, the
pnblic base a guarantee against deception, in the test
whirl was mode of our Phenix Safes, and we there-
fore feel the won't confidence in recommending them
as a reliable protection against fire, under any nidina•
ry circomstaece. We would assure those interested,
that there is no woad about there Safes, but what is
necessarily connected with the shelve* nod drawers.

We make Vont% floors in the smile manner and up•
on the same plan. One of these can be seen at Reese
C. Townsend & Cu.'new building,.- - _

For the worlentanotiip n 1 our Vaults. they eon be
404.11 •t the fulkrering place.: Lyon, Stiorb & Cu.,
Church & Corot hero, Wm Lorimer, King & Hulmer,
J. D. I•il, P. 34'Cormick, and W. Martin.

r?"51-oosoloettortr on 2d 1.1,441, between %Vona anti
smuhfiell. CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.

Pittohurxh,October 15, Itt 45 5m

Printers! Look Sere
MACIILVERY CUT WOOD TYPES!

THE undersigned tire iirepared.to furnish to order,
any style, size or pattern.of tt'ood Types., equal,

in every respect, to any manufactured in the United
States, nt very low prices!

Our Types nro accurately cut, and cleanly and neat-
ly finished, and warranted not to become injured by
any usage to which types are ordinaty subjected. The
woods we use are mahogany, boxwood. Ace., end-grain,
and so prepared as to defy the action of water or the
atn.osphere.

Having just completed new and improved machine.
rv, we are prepared to fill orders at the shortest no-
tice; and being practical printers, and one ofus having
nine years' vxperience so n job printeralone, we flat-
ter ourselves as to our ability to give satisfaci ion in
every case.

liaTapers that publish the advertisement of Palmer
&Co., can have their orders filled by us. And pa-
pers pnblishinr, this adstenisement to the amount of
$5, will receive their pay in type when three times the
amount of their bill is taken out. Editcrs will please
send papers containing the ndvertisement, that we
may know where to send specimen sheets.

oct I MARTIN & JONES.
S.W. cnr. of Sycamore and Third ■t.., Cin

Fall Coatings

JUST received, a fresh supply of NEW 5771 El.
CLOTH—fancy colors anti bautiful 'interns. The

colors are Citren, Green, Olive nod Chiret Brown,
Mulberry, Gold mixed and Black. The,te guotis are
new even in the Eastern cities; having justKeerrhn-
ported for the Tailors. We pledged um seF;eri to get
up a superior coat this fall--better than ever.',' The
practical partner of oar firm has been to New Totk, to

purchase goods. and to secure the fittest improvements
in his department. all of which will be introduced on
our work, with n disraiminating regard to true clr•-
gance and correct taste. 'We are plepared to fulfil
all promises made through this medium or otherwis.e;
and as we lay claims to be THE FASHIONABLE
HEAP QUARTERS of this city, we will pledge our-
selves furthermore, tocompete with any Eastern house
tbartends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do so, we mention with pride,
that the names of many gentleman who fisemerly re-
ceived their garments from the East, are now to be
fot•nd cut our register of customers, whoare now con-
vinced that they can be suited as well, and at more
reasonable rates. ALGEO MVITIRE S. Co.

octB

BOON AND JON

PRINTING OFFICE,
R. w. CORMIR OP WOOD t FIFTH STII

The proprietors of the MORKING POST and MCII.-
CrRY ANT) MANI,FACTUREK respectfully infinrm their
friendsand the patrims of those papers. that they have
a large and well chosen assortment of

.10-41:11011BIC r -AL-'7151-]IEO.7Ea::4I
am) aaak oviza3a alarazaaazu
N.aryio a Job Printing Office, and that they are

prepared to-execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Bongs. Bills 0( Lading, Cbrulars,
Pamphlets, I fill Heads, Curds,
Handbills, Blank Check.•, Hat Tips.

311 ktnbs of 331aults,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bills, with. op-

propriate cuts,
Printed on the shortest notice and most rea3orraide

0.1117h.
Werespes:tfullyusk the patronage ntou'ifrionas and

thepublic is General in this branch ofour business-.
BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.

July `2SJ. 845.

EXTENSION OF PITTSBURGH
Rare Chance for good Investments

THE subscriber has laid out. and now offers for
sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

term!, One hundred and ten building Lots, on that
handsome level ground between Bradtock. street rind
tit. Monongahela nver. They are about onesthird of

mile from the city line, and are situated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to theeity as the Seventh Wind. Nei pro-
pertyi n the suburbs possiessessuperim' advain ;ties, nor
has any heretofore been laid out with so liberal tin al-
lowance of aide streets; Braddock is from one bun-.
droul and twenty to shout one hundred and ninety feet
wide, and Berko, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
NVaterstreetsall wide avenues. Mottof the lots have
two fronts, and as they are of various sizes, and will
he sold, one lot, with the privilege of four of fivt ; early
apolicarits can be accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persona who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, andparticelmly those who itherd
to erect manufactories, Would do well io view these
Lots, and examine the draft, beftrie purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the tail road survey by the Slate of Penn-
431vania were both made alongside of this property,
and it is generally considered that Braddock street,

or the ground immediately alongside of kt, affords the
only eligible route for a Rail Road fr'o'm Ping:an-gib to
the East. Coal can be delivered on this proiteity run
much less cost than on the Allegheny t fiver, and there
is always deep water at. this part of the river.

E. D. GAZZOT,
am:2s4f. MC Marketbetween 3d Sr 4th its.

Prospectus ofthe NowLibrary of Lair and

UNDF.FI the direction of Fttactla J. TROUOAT,
Esq. of Philadelphia, lion Ettal. Lewis., of

Lancaster, and WlL3oli M'CANDLESS, Esq. of Pitts.
burgh.

This work contains the best productions or English
law authors, without regard to priotity ofclaim on
the part of any American publisher. Such booki are
now notoriously toodear. The reason is, that a.< east
as they appear they become Monopolies in the hands
of iNtoksellers in the Atlantic cities. Under ihe plea
of right acquired by the addition of notes of A meri
can decisions, the latter chilm an Undivided title to

those works, and set a burthensome price on them.—
The pabliihersnf the work now offered to the profes-
sion througnut the Union, will not respect such titles,
but will re-print the standard British law books se
fast as theyeminate horn' the. London mnrkeu. Should
new editions of the works or such es Starltai,
the Chitrys, Stephen and <Archbold, appeal', they shall
alio be incluriLdi and Digests el ErinnY end Lnw de•
visions—works which hero been atudiou'sl]i, kept outof
the Law Library published at rhiladelphia—shali
haves placeirt the proposed new cute, ingethet: with
every new valuable English treaties on Chancery or
Com moq Law.

lOPThis work Will be issued Modihly. in numbers
of 160 pagan, printed an fine white paper and good
new long, primer type, at seren rioliars ph' annum,
payable Kali ye'arly. ISA ACG.I.VIZINLEY,

G. LESCURE.
limistiauttog. Pa., July 1, /845.—i'11! 22-lf•

Public Notieo.

Alf President, Difeetors and Company, known
~ the "Farmers' Deposit Bank of

Legislatureetiit, et the neat meeting Of thetLegislature of tho
Cessatenaeretlth of Pennsylvania, make application
roe the privilege n£ imuinc notes. payable on de-
Mend. THOMPSON BELL, Cashier.

rittsburghJuly 15t,1845jy30-dt.lanl3.

P.R.ICE, TWO CEINTS.

LPUBLISHED DAILY, BY BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, FITTSIATRGH, PENNSYLVANIA, AT FIVE DOLLARS PI It ANNUM, PAYABLE I V ADVANCE
.

• _ .

,lElails to Galveston.
-DRoi,dats to carry the mails of the Uniti‘..l

States, from the Ist of March. 1846, to the '2Bth
of February, 1850, with right to the department to
emend to the 30111 of 1850,from New Orleans,
in Loviiiand, to Grivelstan, in Tezas, 450 miles
and back, will be received at the Contract Office of the
Post Office Deportment. mail the 225th day of Janua-
ry, 18.10, tobe decided by the 31st day of said Janu-
ary.

'Leave New Orterina every Satarrinv at 10 a. rel., ar
rive at GavelAton every Monday by 10 a. m.

Leave Cravelston every Tiles-any at 10 •. m., arrive
at NevrOrlean. every Tietiridny 11 10 R. m.

The proposals should specify the mode of convey-
ance, whether by steam-ship or ntliffreglineket, and
set forth the size, rate, and description of the vessel,
with sufficient particularity to enable the decision to

be made, on the advice of the proper officers of the
naval service, whetherthe slime is or is not converti-
ble into a shipmf-wer- And special notice is hereby
given. that, agreenblv to the provisions of an act of
Congress, approved Match 3d, 1845, thrne PrnpoSals
(being acceptable in other respects) will be preferred
which shall engaen to carry the moil in a steam ship
or ships, rind shall stipulate to deliver said ' ,hip or
ships to the United Staten, or tm their proper officer.
on demond made, for the purpose of being converted
iron a vessel or vessels of war; the United States be-
ing bound on their part tom the fair full value there-
of at the time of delivery, to be ascertained by four
nppraiters—appointed, two by the President of the
United States, and two, by the owner nr owners, with
en umpire in case of disagreement. to be appointed
by the President of the Mated States.

The bidder may propose &different 'schedule ofdays
and hours than the one above specified He may ask
for an Rented sum of compensation; or in lieu thereof,
a certain proportion of the postages accruing or. the
'nail-matter conveyed over the route, and be int), offer
to carry the mail morefrequently than once a week.

Articles of contract are to be executed bythe ac-
cepted bidder and by his sureties, by or before the let
day of March next. The contract is to provide among
otberthinta, that the pay of the trip in to be forfeited
when the trip is not performed, and a due proposition
when a !rade of service is rendered inferior to that
specified in the contract; and that fines maybe impos-
ed, 'miens the delinqnency besatisfacturily explained
in due time, for failing to tame from or to deliver into,
the post office at the port of landing, the mail belong-
ing thereto, or any part ol said mail; for suffering the
mail, or any part of it, to be wet, injured, lost, or de.
stroyed; for conveying it in • place or manner that cx.
poses it to depredation, loss or ii,jury, for refusing, af-
ter demand made, to convey a mail by any addl.
tional steamship or vessel run by the contractor on the
route, over and above the specified number of trips in
the contract. mei forret arriving et the time set; also
for transmitting intelligence, or furnishing the means
of transmittingimelligence In advance of the mail.—
The Pestmaster General may annul the contract for re-
peated failures; fur violating the post office lairs; for
disobeying the insteuctioes of the department; for ro-
fusinja;lks4ntt'r smuttier when requited by the des
partWTrifietairting the connect without the eon-
sere of the PostmasterGeorml; or for setting up er
running an express as aforesaid.

' The l'ostmaster General may alter the cmuract,
and alter the neletiule, he allowing a pro rata in-
create of compenration, within the restrictions impo-
used by law, for the additional service rennited. or for
the increased speed, if the err ployment of additional
stock or carriers is tendered necransity: bet the con•

tractor may, in such cane, relinquish the contract, on
timely notice, if he prefers tt to the change,. The
Postmaster General may also discontinue or curtail
the sett ice, be allowing onemontla's extra pay on the

I amount dispensed v. ith; and the connate t•may at any
time be terminated by joint resolution of the two hones

les ofCongress." -

The route, the servi-e, the yearly pay. the bidder's
nameand residence, and the name of each member of
the firm where a company offers, should lee distinctly
stated in the proposals.

The following is the form of the guarantee, which
should be filled the first blank with the name of the
guarantor; the second with that of the biddy'''. and the
third and fourth with the beginoing and terminating
points of the route; toel, after being dated, should be
signedby the guarantor, who MUM be shown, by the
written certificate of a pontmamer, or other erimilly
munfactnry testimonial, to he a man of property, and
able to make gout' his guarantee.. This guarantee, so
certified, should accompany each bid:

The unde'signed --, guarantees that —, if
his bid for Caln lag the mail from -- to --- be at--

repted by the Postmaster Gonerah shall enter

iota an nbligst ion prior to the lat day of March next,

with gaud and sufficient securities, to perform the
proposed,

MIMS cocunatre,
C ofLarrlyaa4 Fartarysirreis,Fifti Ward,

PiVabwrgh,

MANUFACTURER of All•g‘esi• Fire Proof
Chests, Imo Doors. Grates and Railings: Iron

Doors fur Bank Vault., Canal and Rapt Road-Irons
togetlrer with every description of Smith work.

Illggst•ro-14 Allen, James May, William Holmes.
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Loreto., Sterling
& Co., Jobn Irwin&Son, AInwood & Jones, A Beaten.

A BEE LEN. Esq., Communion Mrreliant cor or r
of Front and Ferrystreets. and Mr. G. REA I.E. Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN .ad LIEN BERG ER. St Louis,
NI,. to either of whomorders mey be addressed.

Pittsburgh. March 8, 1815. d 1 y

DENTAL SURGERY.

rieik trpptied on improved Principles at reduced
Charges.

ARTI Fiel A L Mineral Teeth from one man entire
set, inserted to answer the purposes of Mastica

lion and articulation, enual tonattfroI teeth; and an near-
ly resembling them. that the closest observer cannot
irtect them from sound. natural teeth.

Tender sad decayed Teeth filled with Tooth Taste,
and without pain mude solid and useful for maetica•
tion, obviating the nereesity of extracting

Teeth insetted by Illmosp!wrie Treasure without
springs clasps.

liregolarities in rhildren's teeth it attended to in
time. presented, and adults greatly remedied. The
inbretiher has one a hole get and a mot ofa set of his
anificinl teeth finished, which he tonnes those who
stand in need of -Lich to tall and examine.

CHARGES.
For Teeth on (Lail note. Itom $2 to $3 each

" Silver Plate or Pivot I to 2 "

For Flogging Sll eta to 1 "

Ftr eXtinf ing '25 rta

"Dated —."

The Lid should be rent under real in the Firnr A4.
i.tant Pontmoster General, and the worth, "Mail pr..-

inmate—Galveston mail," written on the face of the
letter, and nhoubl he deninatcherl in time to he reeatived
by or before the 25th cloy of Januar) next, which will
he the last day for receiving prop.weln ender thin
advertisement. C. JOHNSON.

PufllllilSler
POST OFFICE Th EARTMENT,
net 20 Washington, October it. 1.145 lanrl2.l.

P. S. If the bidder nhall not consider himself ahle
Or prepared tocommence /Len ire. 114 early nit the 14
of March next, he will reerify in his proposuls, the
day on which he will put the service in operaC•tion.J.

Opermiano siren near by oilier Demists. solicited
and nal-barge made without entire, sati.faction is gas
en. Advice grab..

seta !9d 3 m L. J. CHAMfIERLAIN.
Surgeon Dent i•t,Si Clair st.

Dissolution

TUE partnership heirtofore existing between
Jamr. K. lAttorti and Gworge Connell, under

the firm of .1 K Loran S Co is ibis day dissolved by
mutual consent. All persons having claims agninst
the film, will plrose present them for settlement, and
all indebted will please malse payment toJ K Logan,
wbo is duly autburizeul to wile Ore business of the
concern. J K LOGAN, NEW GOODS

Pittsburg!), August I, 1343
GF:O. CONNELL

Dry Good■ at Coat.
AS. K. Logan. corner of IVood and Fill), sheets,

• over JI) Davis' Auction RnOITIP, bring desirous
of changing Isis present business. off•rs for sole his
cork of Dry Gooii.now on hand, at cost, comnri.ing
a large aasorttnent of cloths, cassinteres, sattinetts,
rettings, winos, muslins,3c., and would respectfully
invite theattention of those wishing to purchase as
be is determine4i In close up his present business.

August 2, 1845.—aug 4.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Adzias lir Oarriares

At Rasters Prices.
rpIIF: sul-Kcribermanufacturrs and keeps constant

ly on hand Conch, C and Fliptic Springs (war-
ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles. Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Bruss and plated Huh Bands, Stump
Joints. patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Threefold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges,

He respectfully solicit■ ■ continuance of the patron-
age heretofore bestowed upon the estahlishrnent.

‘VILLIAM COLEMAN,
jai, 4 Si Chiirer., tn•ef the Allegheny Bridge.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Corner of St. Clairand Penn streets, Pitribirek,

JAMES ARMSTRONG, Pe4rieioi.
rri ti E pmprieitir Pegs leave toreturn hismost grate-

ful thanlta in Ms friends and the public for pert
fiutor!`, and hopes, by attention, to mefit a continuation
of their patronage. The house is pleasantly /funned
near theExchange; it has accommodations for travel-
era, and a large room for puibtfc meetings, dinner or
sapper was.. REFRESHMENTS
Always resdy.nr prcpered on tire stiortem entities, with
the choicest the market will afford. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, else retih Shall Oysters,received eve.
ry day diming the 011aliOD. The greatest care has been
taken in the selection of wines and liquors. A +,aria•
ty of newspapersate regelarlyfiled in the establish-
ment.

P. S. A HotLustr.b servedur overyday st 1 I , A. M
ap 18.

ZinnpeanBeenci
REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,

can be made during my absence in Europe, to
every part of Ireland, Scothind, Wales or
the continent of Kulope. Legaeileii debts, POOR,
or claims recovered: searches for WiPsi, titles and
documents elfected, and other European liminess team
acted by applying to James May, Water etreit, Pitts-
burgh. H KEENAN,

natl.% Agent anti Attorney et Law, Pittsburgh:

AT NO. SO MARKET STREET.
Frit] undersigned ha. just received his Fed: nad

Winter stock of Goods, consisting, in part of
GoLT ASP SILTIM LEYER Iv•TCHEs

Silver Spoons and Butter Knives,
GOLD PENCILS,

And n general assortment of lewelry, Cord, Cases.
Steel Beads, Velvet and Silk Bags, Silk raises, and
Purse Trimmings, fine Carpet Bags, with a lurge as-

sortment of fancy ankles suitable for presents.
The undersigned is prepared in sell goodsm whole.

sale, to nuke it the interest of those that are buying
by the quantity to cull and examine his stock.

nos.s-am ZEBULON KINSF.Y.

NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. OIL
CHAS. U. PAULSON,

(tart OF THE FIRM OF PAULSON it GILL,)

HAVING opened leis new store at

Ne. 73, Weed Street,
Next doorto the corner of Fourth, is now manufactur
ing and receiving from the Eastern Chinavery large

assortment of HATS and CAPS, of every descrip.
tion, ortranted to be made in the best manner, and
of the best materials. Oiter,Seal, fine and common
Muskrat, Sealette, lair-Seal, Plushand Glazed.Caps

Alto. a fine issottrtknt of Laden.' Furs, such as

liqn:t, Fitch, fienet and Conev tiF FS AND TIP-
PETS AND FUR TRINIII4IN6S. all of which he
oilers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,
both wholesale and retail.

Country Merchants will please canoed estamine my
stock befoie poiehltsfAteliewhere.

CHAS, H. FAULSON.
N. B. The Fall Fashion for fiats and, Caps receiv

ed. sep27
tort Pitt Work',

Corner of 0'Ifares and Etna streets, Filth: Irdrd.
DtSSOLDTI 0 N.

InHE Etm of Freemen, &lap & Totten. thil
day dissolved, by the sale of tbSt entire interest

of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlasKaap.Jr.
and William J Totten, who will coatings the business
under the name of War &Totten, and will settle all
claims airahrti the said firm. and receive all debt?and
defhands owing to the same.

Pittsh'eh. Aug. 18, 11185-aug2B
FRESH SUPPLY

or .Johnson's Superior "'amid Winter

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
At t%e Ojtie of ike Pinobstrirk Aforimittp Pod

BIGLER, 6ATGENI & PtGEt:ft.
iertl-d&wrf

PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY
BIGLIM, SARGENT & BIGLER,

N. W. earner of Wood aad Fifth Sir-tett
TCOMS.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.

Six ,dollars will invariably be required if not paid
within the year.

Single copies Two CLFTS—for sale at the counter
of the Once, and by News Boys.

The Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer
rabliabod at the same office, on a double medium

'sleet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
*gle copies, SIX CENTS.

TEEMS OF VERTISING
PER SQUARE OF TAY
Onein=ertion, $0 50
rw. do., 0 75
Mee do., 1 00
One weet,, 1 50

wo dh., 3 00
three so., 4 00

:LVE LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5 00
Two do., 8 00
Threedo. 7 00
Four do., 8 00
81x. do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

YEARLY ADVKRTISEMENTS.
CHANGEABLE LT TLZASURE.

One Square. Two Squarer.
ix months, $lB 00 Six months, $25 00
rte vekr, 25 00 One year, 35 00

i.arger advertisements in proportion.
17"CARDS of four lines SIT DOLLAR, a year.

GEORGE WINSTON,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 14, !gain Street,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Refer at Pittaburgh to
Wen. Lippencott & Son, end Juhn Grier

no, 20 61c.
EDWITNII SNOWMEN,

ATTORNEY AT J.AW,
FFICE in the bonding on the North East cornerO of Fourth and Smithfield itreeis.

novll-ly
JAMES S. CRAFT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, corner of Fourth and Wood stmets, above

Sibbeu & Jones. Entrance on Fourth.
nov 1446m.
WM. MiIIHOP.. is:

41r. SEANOR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE in FiftU street. in Barr'd new building, be-
cloven Wood and Smithfield streets.

'teen ty.
WM. O'HARA ROBINSON,

(L►Tt u. s. ►TTOR!ET.)

11AS recrtoved his Office to No. 8 St. Clair street.
sept 4

=Wird C. Wititint,•

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Praia/ie. Venanre Coital!. Pe

WILL attend promptlytd all business entrusts-4
to his care—collections made In %Varten,

Clarioo and Jefferson comitlea.
ILETFIL TO

• J. A. SToCIETOO, A:Co,
Maser. Wu.sor, &Co.. )Pitt.burgh
Jotut Moira.
Host.l4lll/.IIKITTICAR,
Hop. Ai.IO( WC•LO,OIT,

Franklin
Hog. JANC6 Wit.sor, Steubeo•ilte,Ohio.

nly
0. ORLANDO LOOMIgi

ATTORNF.Y AT L %W.
Office, Fourth street, above Smithfield.

july 1-Iy.
A

XIALGIII&W &

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW,
wr. removed their office to the New. CourtI 3 ffenue, in theroom over the Sheriff 'Artifice.

hp 17-.41.
Law Notice.

Pi N D ft F. W BURK F.
FTWE rearmed to SmithfislA street, bet weeh

O 4th street and Diamond Alley, opposite Mr Gen
Weyman's Tobacco Mlinufae ory._ ap 16

Removal.
lik,fA HON S.:. WASHINGTON. Attorney• at Los;

I'l office on the north Aide Wylie it., V door
gait of the Court House. sp 17

Ltow Notice.
AMES CALLAN hasremoved to the chambers

11l occupied by Alderman McMasters on Fifth st.
be! ween Wood and SmithFeld. ap 18

REMOVAL.
O. L. Robinson & N. Wriiride,

ATTORNLTS AT f.AW.
XVE removed their office to Grant Stry4q, a

RAIL short diat.aneefrom Seventh*teen, towards the
Court House.

[V*Cooveyaneingand other instrumentaorwriting
leaally and promptly executed. ap2t

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Die-nond, back of tho old Court House,
sep i 0 Pittsburgh.

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Rakewell'shoilding, firsintst.,

Igr WILLIAM E. Acs.rtN, Esq., will give his atten-

tion to myunfinished business, and I recommensi him
tothe patronnge of my friends.

scp 10—y WALTER FORWARD.

Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office et the building formerly occupiedby the Uni

tea States bank, 4th street, between Market um! Wood
etreets. m2l.

CHARIAR iRALRR. F.DWART q1441.5nR.

Geo. S. Solar*, Attorney at Law,
(Nitre on Fourth nreet,between Wood and Smithfield.

17Vonveyancing and ether inetrumenu of ori-
tinr, legally and promptly executed.

mnr.2l-tf
r=l

EAMILTON s‘. STERLING,
iltoroe Ts at Law,

OFFICE, North Hide of Fifth street, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, l'a.

N. B. Collections made on reasonable terms.

dee 4-Iy

John W. Darrell
ATTORNEY AT LA W

HAS Tternoveit in comietitiene.e of the late fire from
Third erect to Bakewell's Buildings, optinAile

'to the Court House. ap Ifi
Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,

°Moe. near the Court House, in :vielkm's buildings
sny7

atermrer, Alderman,
Office north aided Fifth meet, between Wend and

Smithfield. Pittabarßh. sap to-cf
Dr. George Watt,

Olfiee, No. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth,
sag 21. PITTIBURGH

U. D. 1115LLIDI8, U. D.,

R.MOVED to Penn street, between Irwinand
Headeusets. five deans below Hand street.

=MIJUL-TRILI,
SURGEON DENTIST.

118 LDerty sired.
A Fear doorsbelow StClair st., Pittsburgh

ap 28-Iy.
Wm. A. Ward, Dentist,

Has removed to the place of his former residence, it
Penn street. two doors below Irwin. ap 18

Doctor Daniel nicileal,
Office on Fifth otreet, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10-y

REMOVAL.
THOMAS ARNOLD,

AMERICAN LOCK MANUFACTURER, has
rrmoved Lis store from St. Clair street, to Dia-

mond Alley,betwern Wood sure: and the Diamond.
nos'.2t

ALONZO W. ING,
SO. 83 FOURTH STREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS.

MANUFACTURER and dealer in all Linda of
Tobacco. Snuffend Repro, oct4l,

J. G. DIIINTZ,
DEALER. IN DRY GOODS,

No, 114, Market street, near Liberty

july 1-ly PITTSBURGH, PA

JOHN SCOTT & CO..
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

sl9-1v Pittsburgh.

JOIIX aI'Ut.VITT, .1/1111F3 "lI.DEVITT

S. Mc J. WDNIVITT,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh manufactures
gerwrnlly, Nu. 2'24, Liberty, oppo.ite Street, Pitts-
burgh, r.. up 28-Iy

Brownsville Juniata Iran Works,
Edward Hnglu, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, Smithfield above Fourth street.
Sep 10—v

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

llookseUsrs, ?sisters an& Paper %Akers,
No. 41. Mariasueet. se 10

LL. 511111I'S
CASh RAG ‘VikREHOUSF:,

Corner of Pennand Poi* streets. Pittsburgh.
The highest price paid in each for Country Rags,

Baling Rope and Cotton %Vast,. Also, dealer in
Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twine, dge., at cub prices.

july 14-die.
Z. Y. & Son,

ARCHITECTS AND DUILDF.RS
OfFee, Satigh,teld Street, cornerof Diamond Alley.

PLANS and Specifications finished in the best st,le
and at the Amidst notice.

RISfKRENCIA! Logan & Kennedy, 11 Child* &

Co.. .1 Woodwell, A Kramer, W B &mica and Col
tart & Oilwort h.

jan. 14,1845-431y.
DR. GllO. FELL",

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
Corner of Srniihfield street and Virgin Alley

jitly 28. 1845•if
MARTIN LYTCE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Newt door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.

REYNOLDS ac WILMARTH,
rdrwardiag Zia Comaississi lierchanti,

•lID DRAILEPIS 111
LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,

•ND
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE
C•rner of Penn •nd Irwin streets.

L. 0. RtTNOI.II4, k ►ITTf6UROR.
L. WI

NEW 1300 E STORE.
OSWORTH & FOR R ESTF:R,

No. 43, Market street, next door to Thirdstreet.

ARE.last otiening a near and extensive eaannment
of Books and Stationery, which they will sell,

wholesale and retail at the Ingrest prices. ap9.5

REMOVAL.
eIIOoLEY is LAIRD,

krrekaiit Tailors.
AVE Removed to No. 2, Wader meet, near
the corner of Wood, end near the .pot from

whence, ihey sere driven by the fire, it here they will
he happy to ,ici their old cuvinmer.. ,jvl9.

Janes Patterson, jr,

Corner of lot end Ferry streels l'ittsburgb, £a.,
monufartumr of locks, hinges tintl belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; housen serrwo for rolling

seri lOy

FLINT GLASS ESTABLISH; F.NT
CEEI3:I2I /AXES Z. tzniir

moLvemir & imbraz,
■ANCVACTURN AND NFL! CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Cut, Moulded and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE,

Ilf AEI. ITS VIRIETiILS, AT THEIR STERS.IIOU‘E

Corner of Market and Water Street.,
PITTSBURGH.

Ili Our Works continue in fall operation; and w•
nee constantly adding to our stock, whit:FT einitiles to

tO". fill orders with prumptners.
Purchasers arc respectfully solicited to Call and

examine prices and !PM.. rerlf, ly

Removal

DR. WM. M. IV RIG HT, DENTIST, htt%mmoNT,I
to St. Clair stret, next door to the Exellant,e

Hotel
Jolts 114'Cleskey, Tailor and Clothier,

Liberty street, betwona Sixth street and Virgin alle7
S eith side. pep 10

Charles FL Kay,

WHOLESALE and ftetail Bookieller, Paper
Dealer, Stntioner and Bookbinder, corner of

Wood and Third •trrcu

Pilkingtea'sVasivalleil Blacking,
lt,rA NUFACTURF:Dand sold wholesale and retail
IT-I- s Writ sr aErr, one door below Smithfield.

act 21-Iy.
CHARLES A. MeANULTY,

Forwarding and Commission Merchant,
Agentforu. S Portable Boat Line, forthe traneporta-
Linnof Merchandireto and from Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Pliiladelpliia. New• York and BoAton.

Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FOR the reception and treatment of deformitei
of the human frame, such n 4 Club or Reeled

feel, eorairaeled joints, Ivry-neck and Strabismus or
Sepeinling, and of Diseases of Ike Eye, such as Ca.
taraci,etc, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

dec 31-dtf
Re®eval by Fire

/111-1 E subscriber informs hip friends and the pub-
.( lie, that he hex opened a new

CABINET WARE ROOM,
at the corner of Liberty and St Clair streets, over
Brown and Reiter's Drug Storm, where he is prepared
to attend to all orders in his line.

tar Entrance on St Clair street.
ap 15 M. KANE. Ja.

Sohn Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street, two doorsfront Virginal-

ley , Pittsburg, Ps..
N. 11.—Always on hand an extensive tussortinant of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, HairDresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools.Trusses, !be. je 24.

Ts Printers
WEbasereceived, and will hereafter keep ctw•

*tartly on hand, a full supply of Printing lab,
in targeand small kegs, which we will be able to sell
rkeoper than it hasberetoforebeensold in thiscity.

Orders fray the country accompanied by the mutt
fin ALL CA811) will bepromptly'Allied to.

BIGLER, SARGENT &

Jy26-tf Office of the Post and Manufamoses.

A CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
SEVENTHOUSAND CASES

Of obstinate Pulmonary Comylaiii. eared in ONE
YEAR.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER-
RY, the great American Remedy for com-

plaints and affections of the Respiratory Organs.
We do not wish to traffic with the lives or health of

the afflicted, and we sineerely pledge ourselves to
make no micertions as to the virtues of this medicine,
and to hold out no hopes to suffering humanity which
facts will not warrant.

‘Ve oak the attention of the candid to the following
considerotions.

Nature in every moot of ber works, has left indelli-
ble minks of adaptation and design.

The constitution of the animals and vegetables of
the tonid, is such that they could nut endure the cold
of the frigid zone, and vice versa.

In regard to disease and its cure, the adaptation is
more or less striking.

The Move of lerlind, the Wifd Cherry and Pine, of
all Northernlatitudes, (and Dr. Wistar's Balsam is
compound and chemical estrum from these.) have
lone been celebrat NI Inc complaint• prevalent only in
cold climates. Indeed the moat distinguished medi-
cal men have averred that nature furnishes in every
country medicines for its peculiar diseases.

Consumption in its contitrned ■nd incipient stages,
Coughs, Asthma, Croup, and Liver complaint, form
by far the most fatal class of diseases known to our
land. Yet even these may be cured, by means of the
simple vet powerful remedies, once above, and
which are scattered. by ■ bene6cient Providence,
wherever those maladies prevail.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY !

{VW miracles never crawl More evidence of ifs

q '74' g R
From Dr. Baker, Springfield, Washington en..Ky.

SPRINOIFICLD; Ky., May 14, 1845.
ittessrs Sanford & Park—Genta—l take this oppor-

tnaity of Informing you of a moot remarkable cure
performed upon meby the use of Dr. %Vistaed Balsam
of Wild Cherry.

In t he yearof 1840 1 was taken with an inf.rmmu•
'ion of the bowels which I labored tinder fur 6 week•
when I gradually recovered. In the roll oflB3l I was
attacked with a severe chill, which seated itsolfupon
my lung.; and for the spice of three tears 1 was con-
fined to my bed. I tried all kind• of medicines, and
every kind of medical aid without benefit, and thus 1
wearied dung until the *intr., of 1844,until I heard
of "Wistnr's Balsam ofWild Chet-Tv."

My friends purattaded me to give it • trial, though
I had given up all hopes ofrecovery and had prepared
myrrelf for the change of another worli. Through
their solicitations I •as imluced to make use of the
GenuineWistar's Balsam 1.1 Wild Cherry. The effect
was truly astonishing. After five years of affliction,
pain anti suffering; and after having spree four or five
hundred &diarist,' no purpose and the best and most

respectable physicians had proved unavailing. I was
soon restored to entire health by the blessing of God
•nd the use of Dr. Wistar'. Pslssim of Wild Cherry.

1 am now enjoying good health and such is my al
tererf appearance that I am no longer known when I
meet my former arspraintanres.

I lane gained rapidly In weight, and my flesh is
firm and solid. I can new eat an muchas any person.
and my food seems to agree with me. I have eaten
more during the last sit months than I bad Paten five
)ears before.

Considering my case almost a miracle, I deem it
necrssary fur the good of the afflicted, and a duty I
one to the proprietors and my fellow men (wintaiwollti
know where relief may be bad) to make this state-
ment resblic.

May the blessing of God rest upon the peoptietms
of or valuable a 1711`.fiC130 a• Balsam of
Wild Cherry. Your., respeetfully.

W.M. IL BAKER.
.17"The fl'owinr, letter from Dr Ritchey, of

Franklin, irnl., who stand. high in an d
rank. a onmg Grit 1101i111. 111n4 of the state, shall
speak for in commendation of the "Genuine
Wittar's Balsam of Will Cherry."

Meonire Sandford & have hut ■ few I„tt-
tle• of %Violet's balsam of wild cherry remaining on
hand of the lest lot furnished me by you. I hereto-
fore waited until I had sold out and had obtained the
"Wary for one lot before I Ordarrd another. Belt •uric
i. the demand for the article that I die not wish to be
with/art it. and am nn-rerun 1,1 to anticipate n little.
The money for the last shall be forthcoming by the
time the lot is elispo.rel of, which, from tlue pales I
have made lately, I think will he hut a •lielit
The effects of the balsam are in many ear a Ftrikill/iyr 1 In improve. upon acquaintance more
th Ittany other Patent Medicine I have ever known.
Almo.t all other• fail upon Ilia], and not being able to
bear the teat of expetince, wenn *ink into diner..
This. however, seems to be me,t highly ralurd by

ho have tested it. virtue., and experienced it.
heeling efficacy in their own race.. Yoat• very. re•
speetfu I ly. JAMF.S R ITC Fl EY.

COUN
[Those 'rho Cownterfrit a good medicine for

the purpose of adding a few dollars to their pockets,
ate far worse than the manufacturersof spurious coin.

For while the Inter only rob• us of our prooerty,
the lornier inke property and health and life away.—
Dr. lY isrsn's Elation' of Wild Cherry is admitted
by thousands of disinterested witnesses, to have effect-
ed the Most extraordinary tares in canes of • polma-
nary and asthmatic character ever before recorded in
the history of medicine.

The younv, and beautiful, the good, all speak forth
its praise. it Pa now the favortte medicine in the
most intelligent families of our country.

Sartre high stand in public estimation luis been a-
chieved by its own merits alone. And so long as a
discerning public are catlefUl get n'istar'S Bo•
Nam of Wild Cherry, and refuse with scorn counter-

feits, and every other article preferred to them as •

substitute, so long will ettres--posilire cures—cheer
the fireside of a depairing family.

IRP'The true and genuine ••%Vister's Kalsim of
Wild Cherry" is sold at established agencies in all
parts of the United States.

Sold in Cincinnati, on the corner of Fourth and
Walnut street, by SANDFORD & PARK.

Genl Agents for the Western States.
vold wholesale and retnil, by L. Wilcox. end

B A Fithntimork. Pittsburgh, l'a. and by appointed
agents in every important Borough i.a Western Penn.
sylvnnin. net 14-Iy.

Select School for Boys and Girls.

HW I LLI AMS has open his Select School for
. Males and Females, in the room over Mr

Dyer's Grocery, and formerly oocupled by Mr Samuel
Blood, in iodate' street, Allegheny, en Monday, the
18th inst.

TLlUNlC—PrimaryClass, $6per scbc4ar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

Junior Clans, 4. 8
Senior Class, 10

=111:11M
Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D.,

Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D., Hon. Charles Shales,
Joseph P. Gazaam, M. D., Charles H. Israeli, Esq.

Sept 1-dly.

Pittsiotrrk TackFactory.

THE undersigned, having built machinery of the
most approved kind, will manufacture of the

best quality of Iron and in the neatest style,
TACKS, I BEADS,
FINISHINGNAILS, SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.

which they offerfor sale low.
The attention of Western Merchants and others Is

invited to their establishment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth street. opposite the &change Bank.
July 1-4:13.

sx'.'_.ea.'~'.`.
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Ito.o 11E7 'l3 ROT 11E119 COOS -
KKGULAII WEEKLY AND SE7l,i-MOSTIILY LINi: OT' 1

alamm
, New York and Liverpool I?aekete,

BI,NIIF,LY & AITTCHEL, AGENTS,
Qifiie, Canizi Basin, Penn cnd Smilhgeld, near

Gil. seise:, Pitlsbor ,z ft, Piz.

ROCE-lE s BRO.'S & CO., in asking the attention
of their friends and the public to their arrange

ment: for 18.15, beg leave to a4sure them that nothing
Shull leo Naming on their part, to render those rho
may solect their line, both safe end comfortable. rut-
ticular attention win be paid to aged persolli, nod
Yonths who may be.sanr for by their parents. Among
the vessels coMposiag the "Black Ball of Old Lino
of Liverplail Packets, *ill he fOund .the

YORE i OXFORD,..
tORKSHIRE, MONTEZUMA,

. CAMBRIDGE. nail COLUMBUS.
rersonx desiroua of rending for their friends now

residing in nny part of the "Old Country, " can make
. .

the necessary arrangements woh the subscrioero, and
have them bronp.ht out, by the nhove well known fa-
yorite •••LINE OF PACKETS," which from Liy•
erpool punctually cn Hist 13:thand 16th of every month;
nlso, by first clasi Skips, willing from
there every SIX DAYS during 1845. Should the
persomldecltne coming out, the money will be return-
ed to theparties here , without any deduction on pro-
ducinghe,poisage certificate she receipt-, 'With
such on-IMulled and superior nriongements, tile: nub.
scribe's confident lY look forward, furs continuance of
that support ix hics has been extended to Irwin, so
inavy rears,

Apply to (or riddrets by letter.. post paid.) „

ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.
, .No 35 Fulton st, New Yoil lt.

Or RELY J & TC EL,
Penn rind Sniitneld st. rittrburgh,

Agent at Liverpool, JAMES Ea4.
. aepl3-d&w No 20 at.

44DIITT.aZICES
TO ENGLAND. IRELAND, SCOTLAND"

AND I'VALE.S'.
ERSONS sri'..hiO2 to remit ornall ;Finis111111
LAND,' rIELANti, SCOT L D ned W L ES,

con have it sent by the unticroigned. at. veiy mode
rate men. Yr] comietpience of.thU (If tbe crops

countries and th 6 sp preach Of Famine, no
doubt to many.n small sum sent in time, would be cif'
incalculable tiCneit. The undet,igned , au/ore Of this,
hove tictitrinined Co put the rates on iow, that no one
need h'e jetCred frOM aviiint! themselvess of thii

BLAKELY S.-, MITCHEL,
Agmaq for Racho, Brii.o. S.: CO. J

Portable Window Blinds.. ,

r HE subscriber, having competent int-Amen, ant/
-I- a large stock of Venetian ISin iow Blinds; ti -$E

sell low. His “Portable Fastener," :he only api, iv ;
the Baited States, id tirebest and mbat craverdini plan
ever Cl.Ctf for privaie lie public

Call and examine !ampler; rit .1. W. VVoiniwell's of
G. Singer's. Old Blinds pod op with the. .I',.'f,a'!)fit
Fastessei ut small charge.

1-11.:ND1',RSON,
FCBf and Hand At- gril,g,i;

JUST RECEIVED. AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORES
Na. I:riLibi•rty st ,ttrodoo:rafrom St. Clair itrid
A SPLENDID assortment of Fall and Prilitif

Goodi. The proprieto'r of this ttuly favOredett ,
tablishment nano:ince:l to the Public, chat he ho prep*,
red to make to ore,- all twiulei in kin line, at tkrg
ilc4teit notice, andin the mu-t

FASHIONABLE
itiry

STYLE:,
Havy. secud the services of one of ihe BEST CUT,
'CEng ?n thecity, he will in all cases svartdat Coot

!'iris a Tien:
did assortment

of TARILD and I'LA 13
DEAVER CLOTHS,

AiitO superfine Nee, 13116.k,
and Invisible Gieen Cloths of all (pa:

flies and various prices to suit the purchasei.
He has a splendid lot of vesting,: of ali..paithiini;

Sattinietts in peat i'at lety Stiirts. Stoiki;
Booms, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Sus-

pendvrs, and ovary other atticla
in the CLOTHING LINE;

fit filch fie sill -)r 1.,0VV
FOR CASH.

The proprietor relurns his sincere thtsur.i fti ti is obi
Customers and the .PUbllc in general, Col lA6,4'eq lib-
eral .enniiner in which they have patronized his Clitab-
lislinent. and hrpes by sttict zdtention to business, Istrd
selling them Cheap G,inds, to merit s Contimluitiirtr
of the same. nag 20-6rn. C. :II'CLOSKEY. .•

'to PRIATTEES.
Type Foundry, and d'rinte7's Furniaini

Irirchour,!.
THE 36 bscrifqi, have opened a new T.e Founary
A. in the chy of New York, where they are ready tv

supply Orders to any extent, for any nay
TYge, Ink, raper, Cifses, Galle)•, PrbsiHides, tit:eel', Column do, Composing stieka, Chases,

and every article necessary for a Printing Office,
The type arena...it in new moulds, froi`n-ati entirely

new sot of matrixes, with counters, rin, w.arrunt,
ed to be unsutpas,sed by any, and will be sold
the time+. ,

Printing Presse. ctirolkhed, nod also Stettin trigineg
oT the moat approved patterns..

N. 11.—A machinist constawly in attcodanae to te.
pair rresse4 nn do, work.

Cornpol.it ion Rollers cast for rri.it ens..
Editor's or Non cfnsperi who will buy three tim;tt

much type es theirs hills amount to, may give the above
six -nontfts' insertion and send their palters coninitiingi
it to the subscribers.

cnocK.For,Ts, OVECCEN6
63 Ann street

JAMES 110 WEIR Er Co.
HAVE the plea‘ure to armoleee m their fr i'en j,e

that they aznin OCCIlpy their old etas at Id.
83, Wood street, ehere they have opened an extnn:srve

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,
Alnri !rave contently on hand an.extensise
nient or Satin-g3.r7ed and plain PAPER.HANG-
I NGS, Velvet and I mitatinn liurderA,ufthe latest siylP;
and most hanclsorr.e patterns for papering halls, pas-tors and chambers.

They rolnirfect coal have on hand at all timer;
Printing, %Vriting, Letter. Wrapping and Tea Paper;
Bonnet and Fullcr's hoards—all of which they offef
fa; sale on the most accrthmiodutinfr, terths, and tit
which they invite the attention of merchants zia4others: ..

,ALSO-Blank Books of all kinds and the best (laid,ity, School Books, &c. always on hand and fur sea
as shove. nua 25;

P zi it It 7,
F.kSiIIONABLE BOOT MAKER

(Formerly ofthe Monongahela House linerrale OrVI TCOd
street. ."

AV I'. N removed back arpin to the Boini Ws:tiict, one door from the corner of Third and
Wood streets, the undersigned is ,t;rli,rl i'eparcd to
accommnekte his old friends'rind tin public generally,with BOOiS and SHUTS, of the best material, a:l'dor the fittest and renst fashionablestyle.

3. P17 1.3.1r.Y.Elein'erii;er iho oro door abovo Hay's rook
store. Wflnci nt.. 0n.3-31n.

liotel and Moc..rtii=c;
FRANgLIN HOUSE.

Fil susbcriber reftpectf,:llv inFormo his rid
1. and the public, that ho has °Prised a fetal andBearding House, corner ut Sizth tired z and Cherryalley, %Shiretravellers and others will he accommoda-ted an the moat reasonable terms. The brume it

spacinbs, and has been fitted up et considerable ex-
penile, and every arrangement is made that will et+
aura the comfort and render sstiafacticn to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully telieited

ap 22-tf CHRISTLAN SCHMERTZ.


